TO ALL TEACHERS, LIBRARIANS, PARENTS & STUDENTS

DR. AMBIKA G. RAJ & THE STORYTELLING PROGRAM
PRESENT

MULTICULTURAL STORYTELLING CONFERENCE

FEATURING STORYTELLERS:

VICTORIA BURNETT, JACQUE NUNEZ,
EDUARDO PARRA & COLD TOFU

INTERACTIVE PRESENTATIONS & WORKSHOPS
FREE LUNCH PROVIDED
CHILDREN’S BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM EAST WEST DISCOVERY PUBLISHING

Saturday, May 14th, 2016 — 9:00am - 3:00pm
Golden Eagle Ballroom
California State University, Los Angeles
5151 State University Drive Los Angeles, CA 90032
COLD TOFU is the nation’s premiere Asian-American sketch comedy and improv troupe dedicated to promoting diverse images of Asian-Pacific Americans and developing multi-ethnic talent through education and performance.

VICTORIA BURNETT is a talented and versatile storyteller, singer and performer who blends her skills to become what she calls a “story musicologist”. Using the power of oral tradition and music, Victoria’s storytelling reinforces life’s important lessons.

JACQUE NUNEZ is a master storyteller from the Acjachemen ancestral lineage. Jacque is also a teacher, singer, director, writer, cultural consultant, and inspirational speaker. She prides herself on preserving and passing her Native American tradition and culture through storytelling.

EDUARDO PARRA is an Artist Coach involved with various programs at Cal State San Marcos such as TELL (Theater for English Language Learning) SUAVE (Socios Unidos para Artes Via Educacion – United Community for Arts Education) at the Center ARTES—a non-profit at CSUSM that provides professional developments for schools in SDUSD (San Diego USD).

$15 Adults - Children attend free
Lunch will be provided and Professional Development credits available
To register please contact Dr. Ambika Raj at (323) 343—6267  agopala@calstatela.edu